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Stage IV Metastasized 
Lung Cancer -- Gone!
"... On March 25th, 1999, I went in
 for surgery (as planned), and the
 doctors removed a tumor from my
 right lung along with the top 1/3 of

 my lung and three sections of my ribs... 
The surgery went very well, and the doctors believed
 that they had successfully removed all of the cancer
 from my body. After my surgery, I went through an
 additional 12 weeks of chemotherapy from May to July,
 1999, as a “safety measure.” It was during this time that
 my body became so weak that all I could do was sleep
 and lie in bed all day. I lost all of my hair at this point
 and my fingernails and teeth became so brittle that I
 started to lose them as well. I lost my appetite
 completely and got to the point where I weighed only 88
 pounds. Even as sick as I was in the summer, I was still
 hopeful that by fall I would get stronger after the
 chemotherapy was out of my system. My hope was
 short lived, however. In August, I found a lump under
 my left arm. After another surgery to remove that tumor,
 the tests confirmed that I had malignant lymphatic
 cancer (cancer of the lymph nodes) and that the cancer
 was all over my whole body. At that point in time, my
 team of doctors told me there was nothing they could
 do for me. I had Stage 4 (final stage) cancer and I had a
 maximum of 4 to 6 months to live. They told me to do
 everything I’ve always wanted to do in life within the
 next 45-60 days because, after that, I would be much
 too weak and too sick to do anything whatsoever. By
 this time, I was convinced that I was going to die –
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Share Your Cancer Victory
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Non-Hodgkin’s (Large B Cell)
 Stage 3 Lymphoma
    “Two days after Christmas in
 2008, a chest x-ray revealed
 that I had a large tumor (9 cm.) the size of my fist…at which
 time I began to dramatically increase my Reliv shakes.  On
 January 6th, 2009, a surgical biopsy was done and we learned
 that I had lymphoma, which was later classified and staged. 
 Since an initial PET scan revealed that there was evidence of it
 on both sides of my diaphragm, the label they gave me was
 “Non-Hodgkin’s (Large B Cell) Lymphoma, Stage 3”…which
 was not good news.
    The treatment program that was recommended for me is
 called R-CHOP, and it is considered strong chemotherapy.  R-
CHOP is a combination of Rituxin along with Cytoxan,
 Adriamycin, Vincristine, and Prednisone, a really nasty
 combination of drugs.  My first round of chemo was on January
 22nd, and I took Reliv the entire time that I was on
 chemotherapy, even  my infusions. I mention that
 because it would have been very difficult for me to do that by
 myself; my wife would mix my shakes and hand me one about
 every two hours while I was receiving my treatments.  We did
 this because we felt that I needed to get just as much good
 nutrition into my body as I could while I was receiving
 chemotherapy through my infusions.  Well, that paid off,
 because less than three months later, on April 17, 2009, my
 oncologist told me that a second PET scan revealed no
 cancerous activity whatsoever!  What had been Stage 3
 Lymphoma was no longer Stage 2, or even Stage 1. My
 oncologist declared me to be in full remission, and I will be
 scanned periodically for the next 5 years just as a precaution.
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 especially since the doctors had never seen a person live
 beyond 8 months – in my condition with my kind of
 cancer.    
    At this point, I shared the devastating news with my kids, and
 we all took a trip to Hawaii.  In my own mind, I knew that this
 would be my ‘farewell trip.’  I had given up every ounce of
 hope, and I had mentally prepared myself to die.  It was at this
 time (1st week in October) that my son finally convinced me to
 start taking Transfer Factor™.  In my mind, I was 100%
 convinced that it wouldn’t do anything for me but, nonetheless,
 I started taking six Transfer Factor Plus™ and six regular
 Transfer Factor™ capsules every day.  Within 30 days, I
 started to feel a little stronger and regained my appetite, but I
 still believed in my mind that my life was soon to be over.  I
 kept taking the product. By January, 2000, about 90 days after
 starting on Transfer Factor™, I found myself even stronger
 and had gained back 7 pounds.
    I continued taking Transfer Factor™ every day.  It’s now
 been 7 months since I started taking Transfer Factor™ (May,
 2000). I’ve now gained a total of 26 pounds and I feel healthier
 than I’ve felt in over 2 years.  I just went to see my doctor 2
 weeks ago and he said that, ‘I’m a living Miracle’ and that I
 have no signs of cancer.  Transfer Factor™ has not only
 saved my life, it has given me hope for tomorrow and the years
 ahead.” 
— Dena Guidice, Metastatic Lung Cancer

TRANSFER FACTOR IS ON THE AACI TOP TEN LIST OF RECOMMENDED
 NATURAL PRODUCTS FOR CANCER PREVENTION AND HEALING LISTED
 UNDER THE "RECOMMENDATIONS" MENU.  Click here for the Transfer Factors

 page. 

 Metastatic Colon Cancer
    "...I live in Dodge City, Kansas, where I’m employed as a
 plumber and operate a small family farm. In June of 2003, I
 was diagnosed with colo-rectal cancer.  During the surgery to
 remove that tumor, it was discovered that the cancer had
 spread and was at stage four; they found several tumors on my
 liver and cancer in my lymphatic system.
    My first visit with the oncologist was unquestionably the most
 difficult day of my life.  The doctor told me that the only thing
 he could do at that point was to treat me with chemotherapy in
 hopes of slowing the cancer down, but he made it very clear to
 me that it was only a matter of time before the side effects of
 those drugs would force them to stop the treatments and that
 there would be nothing more they could do for me.  With a wife
 and two young daughters at home, I think the hardest thing to
 accept was that I would not be there for my family and live long
 enough to watch my girls grow up.  Just a few days later, I was
 told about the Reliv™ nutrition and, out of desperation, I began
 taking the products, although my doctor strongly advised
 against it.
    Three months after starting chemotherapy and taking my first
 Reliv™ shake, CT scans were done to see if there were any
 changes in the tumors on my liver.  Amazingly, they could not
 find any cancer in my body.  My doctor could not believe this
 had happened and even today, almost seven years later, he

    There is no doubt in my mind that strong chemotherapy
 literally dissolved the malignant tumors in my body, but the
 problem with chemotherapy is that it destroys more than just
 cancer cells, it also kills things you need, things like healthy
 cells.  Reliv helped my body create healthy cells and it allowed
 me to withstand the ravages of strong chemotherapy.  The
 entire time that I was on chemotherapy, my blood work was
 perfect – red cell count, white cell count, platelet count, you
 name it.  I never experienced any fatigue, no nausea, no
 constipation, no neuropathy, no mouth sores and, really, no
 pain of any kind.  The whole litany of side-effects that they told
 me were coming my way never, ever materialized.  I never
 missed a day of work, which was truly a blessing and, really,
 my only side-effect throughout my ordeal was hair loss and, of
 course, it has all grown back.  Most people that have taken
 strong chemotherapy will tell you that their experience was not
 at all like mine.
    I think what amazed my oncologist the most is that 

 and, when he discharged me in May,
 2009, my oncologist described my recovery as both ‘dramatic
 and remarkable.’  I credit God’s grace, lots of answered
 prayers, and the power of patented nutrition.  I refer to it as the
  hat trick!
    The Reliv products do  cure cancer, I want to be very
 clear about that. But when you put the best possible nutrition
 into the human body – faithfully and consistently – the human
 body can do amazing things. It can heal – just as God
 designed it to do.”
—Cliff Bachman, Engineer, St. Louis, Missouri

RELIV IS ON THE AACI TOP TEN LIST OF RECOMMENDED NATURAL
 PRODUCTS FOR CANCER PREVENTION AND HEALING LISTED UNDER THE
 "RECOMMENDATIONS" MENU. Click here for the Reliv page

Prostate Cancer 
and a host of other conditions 
     “I had just been diagnosed and told that I had the precursor
 of prostate cancer. My PSA was at 13.5 and rising. My doctor
 wanted to be aggressive with this and I had already watched
 my father go through surgery, chemo, and radiation with this
 same disease. It was not pretty to watch as my dad had been
 healthy his entire life – he never got sick – and had even boxed
 for the Navy and had many trophies to show for it.  The
 prostate cancer ‘broke’ my dad; he went from being a strong
 healthy man to catching everything that came by and his
 quality of life changed dramatically.  I did not want that so, yes,
 I gave the presenter at the Kangen Water™ presentation I was
 attending my undivided attention. I sat up in my chair, followed
 what was being said and shown – and started drinking the
 water. The folks working the room kept my glass full. I noticed
 that night that, with all the water I had consumed, I wasn’t
 running to the bathroom to get rid of any – that was interesting
 to me.
     The next day I started getting Kangen Water™ from the lady
 who is now my mentor. I started that the last week of February,
 2009. At that time I was taking medication for diabetes, acid
 reflux, gastritis, high blood pressure, asthma, allergies

I never
 missed a day of work

ultimate
not
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 still cannot explain why the cancer was gone so quickly and
 why it has never returned.
    There is no doubt in my mind that through answered prayer
 and superior nutritional products, my body was able to not only
 overcome the cancer, but continues to keep it from returning.
    The greatest gift of all came just a few years later when I was
 able to watch our oldest daughter walk across the stage and
 receive her high school diploma.  I was there when our
 youngest daughter graduated from the 8th grade and entered
 high school.  And now I have the opportunity to share this
 incredible sense of hope with so many people.  What a gift I
 have been given.”
— Greg Hainer, Dodge City, KS

 Glioblastoma
Brain Cancer Testimony used by permission of Camelot
 Cancer Care, Tulsa OK.
   " Jim Prescott (name changed) is a 58-year-old male, retired
 federal agent, living in Tennessee. He had no pertinent
 medical history prior to his diagnosis. Jim had complained only
 of blurred vision and a feeling of pressure behind his eyes,
 which led to his doctor ordering an MRI scan.It revealed a left
 posterior parietal brain lesion.He had surgery the next day;
 craniotomy to debulk, with subtotal resection (meaning they
 could not get it all). Biopsy confirmed it was a high grade,
 aggressive malignancy. Chemo and radiation were offered, but
 Jim declined and started on intravenous DMSO/Laetrile
 treatment at Camelot when he was 3 ½ weeks post-op.He
 received three 20-day rounds of IV DMSO based formula, a
 total of 60 consecutive days.His post treatment PET scan
 indicated his malignancy was resolved; there was no evidence
 of recurrent or residual tumor activity." 
--His video testimonial, posted on Camelot’s website at
 www.camelotcancercare.com.

CAMELOT CANCER CARE IS ON THE AACI ALTERNATIVE CLINICS LIST 
FOR CANCER TREATMENT Click here for page

Hodgkin's Lymphoma
     “When I was only 27, I received the terrifying news that I had
 Hodgkin’s Disease.  I was devastated.  The tumor in my chest
 cavity was so large that it completely filled my entire rib cage.  I
 began on chemotherapy.  At that time, my immune system was
 down to 2000 points.  I had a friend who I knew could help me
 with nutrition. Mike recommended several supplements to
 strengthen my immune system. Then, Mike introduced me to
 transfer factors and I began to take 12 a day.  
    Much to my doctor’s surprise, my immune system began to
 go up. In fact, it went all the way BACK up to 7200. The
 doctors said that they had never, ever seen anyone’s immune
 system go UP during chemotherapy. Well, then the
 chemotherapy began to fry, literally fry my lungs, so they had
 to discontinue it.  Amazingly, while off of the chemo, and on the
 transfer factors, my tumor continued to shrink.  Again, the
 doctors were shocked, but I went ahead and took radiation with
 my immune system staying up!! Now I am taking transfer

 (including one to gluten), post-traumatic stress disorder
 (PTSD), sinusitis, migraines – a total of 19 prescription drugs
 including insulin. I was taking drugs for the ailments and drugs
 for the side-effects. I also wore dark glasses for the inside and
 darker glasses for the outside due to a light sensitivity I
 developed during one of my Army assignments. I suffered with
 that sensitivity from January, 1974, until 12 days after I began
 drinking Kangen Water™. [in 2009]
    The first change I noticed was my light sensitivity
 disappeared and I didn’t get migraines any more. On July 27,
 2009, my primary care doctor removed me from 14 of the
 prescriptions – including insulin. He was surprised at my
 numbers and wanted to know what I did. I told him the only
 thing I changed was the type and amount of water I drank. He
 was skeptical so I gave him information about Kangen Water
 and all he said to me was, ‘Keep doing whatever you are
 doing.’ Next, I went to my urologist/oncologist and requested
 another screening be done. He didn’t want to do it but I asked
 him to humor me. He did the test and could not believe the
 results. One more prescription gone and today, I still have my
 prostate and my PSA readings are hanging around 3 and 4. 
 YES!!!  The only medications I stayed on were the four for my
 PTSD.
    As I write this, my psychiatrist has removed me from an
 anxiety drug – I’m down to three now for my PTSD. I feel great
 and can’t wait to relieve my body of the psychotropic drugs I’m
 still taking. 

™. It has really
 changed my quality of life..." 
—Jay, Bellingham, WA  

[update: as of Spring 2011, Jay is now free of all nineteen
 pharmaceutical medications]

KANGEN WATER IS NUMBER ONE ON THE AACI TOP TEN LIST OF
 RECOMMENDED NATURAL PRODUCTS FOR CANCER PREVENTION AND
 HEALING LISTED UNDER THE "RECOMMENDATIONS" MENU. Click here for

 the Kangen Water page  /  Click here for entire Chapter Six entitled "Living Water" in

 the AACI Director's book, "Killing Cancer - Not People." 

The only thing I have changed during all this
 time is that I drink lots of Kangen Water
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Disclaimer:

This website is for educational purposes only. It is not intended as a substitute for the diagnosis, treatment or advice of a qualified, licensed professional. This site offers medical data and informs about

 alternative medical options. No one should consider that this site represents the "practice of medicine." This site assumes no responsibility for how the material herein is used. Please note that this website is

 constantly updating its content and, therefore, some of the information may be dated. Also, be advised that the statements regarding alternative treatments for cancer have not been evaluated by the FDA.

 factors and enhanced transfer factors.  My tumor is completely
 GONE, and I am 30 years old.  I have been free of cancer for
 over 10 months. This is not just a necessary product for
 everyone; it is something I will never be without.” 
— Ann L., Hodgkin’s Lymphoma

   "In 1996, my husband’s routine physical checkup at the VA
 hospital revealed a tumor in one of his lungs. The doctors
 wanted to perform a biopsy immediately to find out if the
 growth was malignant and they were already talking about
 radiation and chemo “therapy.”  From past experience and
 knowledge, I knew that this was not the answer. These so-
called ‘therapies’ provide no hope for real cure. Biopsies are
 very traumatic to the body and chemo/radiation are well known
 to destroy the immune system.
    Instead, I immediately began to treat my husband (Chuck)
 with Homeopathy, raw vegetable juice, flaxseed oil, herbal
 formula in tincture/extract form such as the Essiac formula, the
 Hoxsey formula, and Cat’s Claw extract.
    Since 1996, doctors have continued to monitor Chuck’s
 tumor with their CAT scan and PET scan. The tests revealed
 that a small mass still remains in his lung, but the doctors
 aren’t concerned about it because the tumor has completely
 stopped growing and Chuck experiences none of the usual
 symptoms associated with lung cancer.  To this day he
 remains healthy and well.”
—Shirley Lipschutz-Robinson, © 2002 
www.shirleys-wellness-café.com 
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